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Democrats have 
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clared for Cleveland. 

strongly. 
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Putting it into poetic prose, it res 

about this: it's Quay 

that's running with Dalzell 

like h—-1. 

“~ like 

way 

Ws Ap 

Harrison and a party of friends were 
in Maryland 

There is a big snipe of the 
last week shooting snipe. 

Quay 

cies up here in Pennsylvania that Ben- 

jamin has been gunning for, 

not yet brought him down. 
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but 
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the Reading system —i 

Pennsvalley on its route. 
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completion of our 

and we will work just 
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present 
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another. 
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A farmer asks us what is 

shoddy. Shoddy is old el 

and 

meant 

othes wor 

ed over manufactured into new 

wool 

the 

shoddy 

cloth as a substitute for 

Kinley tariff having made 

woolen goods so high, that 

imposed upon the people instead, 
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price § of 
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At 

From Texas comes intellegence that 

the country 

and Laredo is in a deplorable condi- 
tion. Crops 

by the thousands, 

worst drought for ye 

and the 

between ( ‘orpus Clhiristi 

are lost and 

dying 
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loss is beyond ¢ 
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Harrisburg on Wednesday 

TY. delegates are about 

land. Senator Wallace 

ced himself 

President, 

vent 
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in favor of 

The Republican 

meets 10n at 

week, [It will be ¢ 
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cussion. Close ey 
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The state of Texa 

wool than any other stat 

ion. But 

that great 

free 

an unenlightened self- 

tepublican 

dear wool 

every repre £4 

COMMoOn wend 
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inter 

representati 
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enough 
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There is a young man 

three years working on 

(+. Hparks, of Benton, 

Sparks believes fo 

Mo. « WHO Mr. 

be Charlie Ross, 

who was stolen from his home in Ger- 

mantown, Philadelphia, on July Ist, 

1874. About four months ape 

plied to Mr. Sparks for work, 
has worked steadily e 

He says he remembers that when hs 

ago he 

and ne 

YET since. 

was a little boy he was driven away in 

a wagon by some men. For some time 

he was secreted in obscure places and 

#0 that 

him except men whom he 

were criminals. After 

men disappeared, 
A relative of the 

on his way to see the young man and 
investigate his story. 
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A few days ago Senator Quay 
two Western senators who had 
engaged privately in trying to revive 
the Blaine boom, if they were sure 

that Mr. Blaine would accept the pres 

idential nomination if it 
him. They replied that they were 
perfectly sure that he would aceept, 

Mr. Quay said then that he could as 
sure them of solid delegations from 

Pennsylvania and New York for 
Blaine. Mr. Blaine has repeatedly 
said that his letter of declination was 

hounded out of him by Mr. Elkins 
and other of Mr. Harrison's represen- 
tatives, 

It may be necepted ns certain, that 

Mr. Blaine does not now expect to 

closely watched, no one saw 

supposed 

these a time 

toss family is now 

asked 

been 

have the presidential nomination of- | 
fered him, but that he feels that he 

has been crowded into a false position; 
that he is disappointed, and that he 
would not decline the nomination if it 
should be offered to him. It Is entire 

ly probable, however, that Mr. Harrie 
son will have enough delegates pledg- | 
ed to him when the convention meets 

to preclude the possibility of a break of 
the convention to a man who is not an | 
avowed candidate, 

de- 

current 

Keeps running in that direction pretty | 

dds 

has | 

was offered | 
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applicants in 
decreeing that 
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to other 
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Huntingdon county by 
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successful 
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guests who may be 

the in flasks, except to 
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will take it out 

He also ordered that all 

be removed from saloon windows 

P- 

persons who 
city, 

shall 

and doors and that 10 ni. shall be | 
the hour for closing. 
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In the Ohio Senate Representative 
Girifhin introduced a bill making it a 

penitentiary offense, punishable by 

from one to three years imprisonment, 
for a married man to pay court to a 
single woman representing himself as 

unmarried. 
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Hill would be more of a sticoess as | 

chairman of the Democratic National | 

Committee than as candidate for presi | 
dent, 

Lense for $4.00, 
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The Cleveland boom Is «till on the | 

rise and assuming larger proportions | 
than heretofore, i 
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eath 

A child of the 

Brush 

aged about 

week and 

of a Child, 

late 

near 

Owear Duck, of 

Farmers Mills, 

months, died last 

interred at Farmers 

Mills cemetery on last Saturday morn. 
ing. Several Mrs. Duck's 

children are reported quite ill 
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Two Delegates Var Centre Hall, 

Valley, 

seven 

was 

other of 

By the recent apportionment of Cen- 

THURSDAY, 

dise. Last 

tre county, Centre Hall Is entitled to 

two delegates to represent the boro in| 

the Democratic county 

Heretofore one delegate only was al 
convention, | 

lowed us on the basis of one delegate | 

The vote at 

Si 

Do You Fish? 

If you do, eall and examine my large 
stock of rods, lines, reels and baskets, 
Also flies, hooks and leaders, I have 

Ga. W. 
- Wy “i 

sins J may be well for all to remem | 

Brsnsmax 

| ber that there are still some bargains 
in rempants and job lots at Wolf & 

In 8 week or two their 

ahieives wn o counters, 

who removed to i 

APRIL 14 
SURING MILLS, 

The House of in Minister 

Flock, Other 

Taovaded hy 

New, 

ithe 

to B. Krape has gon Bunbury 

Ise 

1 clerk, Miss Sue 

1 quit the postoflice, 

moved on 

waled by El 

puty sherifl’ Crawford 

Tuesday 

r Wolfe, 

Mere 

town 

into the house vi 

ier 

wntile appraiser Swabb is in 

making an a ssment on our 

's roods 

Breon been in 

all winter, has returned to 

J. Her- 

and John F, 

thern pre- 

tramp 

ANS Hous 

3 ¥ ti fort ‘3 
were enienainimng 

iin the county, and ex- 

"Wim is 97 vears old, but 
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Sol Useful on the Farm, 

ves it as his opinion that 

dog 

doen 
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The 

table, Consisting 

gristie, bits of 

These are the 

aluable « producers known, 

hens were only half up to the 
slandard in egg production they would 

lay over fifty dozen of eggs 

as mucn 

4 TF hens, dog gots 

craps from the 

wilt 

end 

Host » 

If the 
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thie 
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like, 
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per Year, 
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Marriage Licenses 

Following is the list of marriage 1i- 

censes granted during the past week: 

T. Boggs and Mary 8 Lingle, 

both of Milesburg, 

James G, Chambers and Sarah Mil 

ler, both of Philipsburg. 

Jacob 1, Lutz, Fillmore, 

Dillion, Julian, 

George B. Buvers, State College, amd 

Minnie Confer, Bellefonte. 

Andrew J. Tate, Lemont, snd Annie 

Bottorf, Pine Grove Mills, 

and Allee 

a. 

Nelson George, 

for many years a 

well-known citizen of this county, but 

Lycoming county, 

Nelson George, 

| died on March 2ith, near Maple Hill, 
lof Bright's disease, 

{ years, 10 months and 3 days, 

He was aged 72 

Decens- | 

{ed controlled a number of stage lines | 
| HOTTIE Yenrs ago, 

| a fine split Bamboo fly rod, in wooden | 
I am also agent for all | 

Cmnkes of shot guns, rifles and Vieyclen, i 

| 
| 

until which time they will give you | his fine roan horse to Sheriff Ishler, | 

§ 
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Unseated Land Sale, 
i 

Janes J. Gramley, county treasurer, | 
this week advertises in the Rerorrenr | 

{ unseated land sold for taxes, There 
{are about four hundred tracts or over, | : 
but not as many ns in former years, 

Sold His Pine Roan, 

On Tuesday Howard Homan sold 

The sheriff has a spirited 
beast and fast roadster. ‘ 

9. 

guilty man, 

| sible for the spending, without legal | 

authority, of a large sum of money at 

| Elles Island, money that was certain. | 

od contractors, 

| 
it may be regarded ax certain that he 

| 
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agreement as to the rela- 

tained we 

gold and uni- 
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of YWABHINGTON, Apri 

y long 

Hoth 

Republicans are nq 

{ing about 
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fro 

the 

wu . 1 i “ig two tariti bills 

cotton Li nna 
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ik is legislating entirel 

this ifidd 1 republicans, 

Jeet of Lads legisiation 

one for them to conter 
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5 (+1 ior it 
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KNees sae 
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duplication respondent, 
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w Harter made 
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Mover ried 
MOVET is palienain 

embers 

{oy 

publican 

He mnie 

chiool 

and 

prohiiat- 

i Dis 

liked 

Ole 

by 

of 

SENS ION 

and 

al Conferences now in 

presente that tl 

De 

has ordered ie question of repeal- 
build a new Patent Office it shall brought before the 

Church this 

wabt that in these 
wes aay believing Methodists violate 

ad ; $54 1 
and on a li} General Conference of the 

¥ 
ar. here is no de 

wohibitory section and enjoy the 
forbidden pleasures without ving 

loca xeommunicated either disciplined or e 

for the 

three blocks north, on E and | tu 

been offence. They do not look upon 

the 

turf as ungod- 
think that the 

devil is in all the good things of this 
world. The Methodist ministers 
eld not expel all the violators of see. 

tion without emptying many of 
the foremost pews in the churches. It 
would seem, therefore, to be an act of 

| prudence on the part of the General 
Conference to section that 
cannot be enforecd amd is not essential 
to Methodism. 

i 11 § § ‘ \§ yo 
saii-room as sinful, og play- 

or t as wicks xd, thie 

they 

{2 strects, where HOt 

a 1 g : 1 Tit sHOPes of ¢ government LY; aug 40 noi 
Avenue 

and most 

The propery 

owners have formed a lobby to unload 

pildings, 

real estate 

Government. They 

the largest paper here, 

plant on the Avenue, 

of real estate agents, w 

their declining upon the 

are assisted by “AZ 

which fl has 
by fi #¥ ndicats 

ho get a goodly 

and it is 

ed that there are Members and Senat- | 

This | 
Every | 

edi- | 

and every read 

slice in commissions, SUTTIiS- | abolish a 

ors whose hands are not clean. 

local lyse 
How It Will Be Divided. 

The appropriation of $5,000,000 for 

should cut this article out and send | the public schools of Pennsylvania for 
it to his member of Congress, There | the year ending June 6th, 1802, will be 
are members {divided among the different counties 
who and in proportion to the respective school 

ignorantly. There should be no excuse | Population. The lowest amount re- 
for ignorance, when this bill comes to | ceived by any county is Forest which 
a vote. | will receive $6,401 64, and the highest 

Assistant Secretary Nettleton is the | Will go to Philadelphia, amounting to 
£1.077,790.70, 

a scandal, 

paper in the country should take 
torial cognizance of it, 
er 

is more than 

too many of Congress 
vole grega riously ‘ henee | 

It ix he who was respon- 
A — 

Only One Empty. 

Centre Hall has a record this spring 
{again which is enviable of other towns 

in the section. Only one empty house 
| velopments may show to have been is within her limits and that will be 
| dishonestly expended. Tmmigration occupied ere loug, 
| affinirs have been taken out of Nettle | a —————p - 
ton's hands but that is not enough; Plenty and Low in Prive. 

| every member of the House and Sen- | Fresh shad, ‘and of good sizes, were 
| ate committees on Immigration, sold at the stands in town last week at 
| which are conducting this investiga. 25 and 35 cents according to size. 
| tion, believes that he should be Come | | These fish are plenty and cheap this 
| pelled to resign, Superintendent Owen | *pring. 
| had nothing to do with spending the | 
Loney, but the investigation has made 
| his general incompetence so plain that 

ly extravagantly lavished upon favor. 
and which later des] 

nmi ss A o 

Still Plenty. 
Apples are still plenty and can be 

had at 25 to 80 cents per bushel, 
yy 

rill have to retire, SE Every well dressed gentleman 
Representative MeCreary introduced | get his clothing from the Phila, 

in the House a hill prepared by Re-| Branch Bellefonte. They ean fit you 
presentative "Springer, providing for {out in any thing you want, at a bar 
the us of an international mone | gain. You'll miss it greatly | if you 

ft wai to see his stuck.  


